
Introduction

In spite of the advances of genetic engineering-

based breeding techniques, interspecific hybridi-

zation continues to be an important tool in tobacco

breeding. The vast reservoir of potentially usable

germplasm in Nicotiana remains largely unex-

ploited. Another consideration is that the geneti-

cally engineered cultivars of agricultural crops,

including tobacco, are regarded, justly or not, with

distrust by the public at large.
Among tobacco relatives only Nicotiana alata

is known to respond with localized necrotic
lesions to the infection with TSWV (Pop 1979),
a type of response to the virus also known in more
distant taxa, for instance Lycopersicon
peruvianum Mill. (Stevens et al. 1992). There is at
least one instance of TSWV (tomato spotted wilt
virus) resistance being successfully transferred

from N. alata to N. tabacum (Gajos 1988),
a transfer that resulted in cv. Polalta – the single
known source of non-transgenic TSWV resistant
germplasm in tobacco. However, since the cyto-
genetics of that transfer was not adequately
documented, and other reports indicated very
serious barriers to introgression existing between
N. alata and N. tabacum (Stoyanova 1979; Berbeæ
1987; Dimanov and Atanassov 1989; Patrascu and
Paunescu 1997), this study was part of an attempt
to find out if the success reported by Gajos could
be repeated using a different recurrent tobacco
cultivar with particular emphasis put on
the cytological study of the hybrids involved.

The objective of this study was to examine

the extent of cytogenetic barriers to the transfer of

hypersensitive response-based resistance to

TSWV from N. alata to cultivated tobacco,

N. tabacum.
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Material and methods

Hybrids derived from crossing Nicotiana tabacum
cv. TB-566 with the wild species N. alata Link
et Otto were the subject of this study.
The cytogenetic status of the hybrids was
described by terms commonly used in the studies
of interspecific hybrids of Nicotiana (Goodspeed
1954; Chaplin 1961): amphihaploid – contains
a haploid set of chromosomes from each parental
species; amphidiploid – contains a diploid set
of chromosomes from each parental species;
sesquidiploid – contains a diploid set of chromo-
somes from one parental species and a haploid set
from the other.

The hybrids derived from tissue culture were

named according to the system proposed by

Chaleff and Ray (1984) and modified by Ma-

lepszy et al. (1989): R1 – plants directly regener-

ated from tissue culture; R2 – successive

generation of the hybrids derived from tissue

culture, propagated by sexual mating. R1 re-

generants propagated vegetatively and showing

distinct characteristics acquired during tissue

culture were referred to as clones.

N. tabacum cv. TB-566 (2n = 2x = 48)

seedlings were treated with 0.25% colchicine

solution for 4 hours at room temperature, rinsed

with distilled water and placed into pots with

a soil, to obtain N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetraploids

(2n = 4x = 96).

The hybridization between parental genotypes

was done under greenhouse conditions by

pollinating the emasculated flowers of

the cultivated parent with the pollen of the wild

species. Cotyledon and pith fragments of

the hybrids were disinfected and cultured on

Lloyd (1975) and Douglas et al. (1981) media.

Regenerated shoots were cultured on a standard

LS medium (Linsmaier and Skoog 1965)

containing 0.2 mg/L IAA and 0.2 mg/L NAA.

The regenerants were transferred to pots with

a soil and grown in the greenhouse until they

reached the generative phase.

Mitotic chromosome counts were done in

juvenile corollas of greenhouse-grown plants

using the method of Burns (1964). Corolla

fragments were pretreated for 5 hours in 0.44%

solution of 8-oxyquinoline with maltose added.

The pretreated material was fixed in the Carnoy

solution and acetocarmine-stained preparations

were made.

Observations of meiotic configurations were

done in about 100 pollen mother cells (PMCs) of

each genotype. Acetocarmine-stained anther

preparations were made according to a procedure

developed by Burns (1982). The meiosis tests

included observations of chromosome pairing at

diakinesis and metaphase I and of meiotic irregu-

larities at further stages. Mean number of bivalents

for each PMC, modal number of bivalents,

variance, and variation coefficient were calcu-

lated. The examinations of further meiotic stages

included irregularities, such as lagging chromo-

somes, micronuclei, and atypical microsporocyte

numbers. Sporocytes distinctly smaller than

the regular ones and involving 1–4 chromosomes

were considered as “micronuclei”. Pollen viability

was estimated as the percentage of mature pollen

grains stainable in acetocarmine, on the basis of

counts involving at least 1000 pollen grains per

sample.

Results

Amphihaploid and sesquidiploid hybrids

of N. tabacum cv. TB-566 with N. alata

Seeds were obtained easily when maternal plants
of N. tabacum cv. TB-566 (2n = 2x = 48) were
crossed with N. alata. However, their germination
capacity was only 0.60–0.76%. The hybrid
N. tabacum cv. TB-566 × N. alata was completely
inviable when grown in the soil. We attempted to
produce viable plants of the F1hybrid N. tabacum
cv. TB-566 × N. alata by means of culturing
cotyledon fragments on two media – Douglas’
and Lloyd’s – but the regenerants died before
reaching the phase of four leaves.

As another approach, the tetraploid N. tabacum
cv. TB-566 (2n = 4x = 96) was used as
the maternal parent, the result being a considerable
improvement of the growth and survival rate of
the sesquidiploid hybrids (TTA). A small percent-
age of the hybrid plants flowered and showed
some fertility but only when crossed with
the N. alata parent.

(N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra × N. alata) ×

N. alata

By crossing the TTA hybrids with N. alata,

a population of fairly vigorous plants was ob-

tained. Upon cytological examination they were

found to be essentially amphihaploids disomic for

one or more N. alata chromosomes:

Sesquidiploid (TTA) × N. alata (AA), i.e.� BC1(TA) +
a (1–4) = 34–37 chromosomes,

where: T = full haploid chromosome complement
of N. tabacum (x = 24); A = full haploid
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chromosome complement of N. alata (x = 9);
and a = single chromosome of N. alata.

A detailed cytological study was conducted in

4 plants cloned in vitro from the most vigorous hy-

brid plant (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra × N. alata)

× N. alata. The plants contained 35 chromosomes

in their somatic cells (Figure 1a).

From 0 to 11 bivalents were present in

metaphase I (Figure 2). The mean bivalent number

ranged from 6.19 to 7.98 for individual plants

and was 7.35 for all plants, modal bivalent number

ranged from 7 to 9, being 7 and 8 for all plants.

The coefficient of variation for bivalent number

averaged 24.8% (Table 1). Trivalents (Figure 2c)

and sporadically tetravalents were also found.

In the majority of microsporocytes (56.4%), from

1 to 5 micronuclei were present. The pollen pro-

duced by the plants (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra
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Figure 1. Mitotic chromosomes of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB 566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata: (a) near-amphihaploid

with 35 chromosomes; and (b) chromosome-doubled R1 regenerant with 68 chromosomes

Figure 2. Metaphase I configurations in PMCs of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB 566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata:

(a) 8 bivalents; (b) 9 bivalents; (c) 9 bivalents and 2 trivalents; and (d) 35 univalents



× N. alata) × N. alata was practically inviable

(only 3.2% of the pollen grains staining in

acetocarmine) and the plants were completely

self- and cross-sterile.

R1 generation

In vitro culture of stem pith fragments of

the 35-chromosome plant (N. tabacum cv. TB-566

tetra × N. alata) × N. alata yielded 34 regenerants

(R1 generation) with multiple chromosome num-

ber, which differed morphologically from the par-

ent hybrid. Those regenerants were vigorous when

grown in vitro, but showed poor survival upon

transferring to soil. It is only from 14 R1

regenerants that flowering plants were obtained

and detailed analysis of mitosis was possible.

Their somatic chromosome number was 68 in

seven regenerants (Figure 1b), 67 in three

regenerants, and 65, 66, 69 and 70 in the remain-

ing plants.

A detailed analysis of meiosis was done for

9 chromosome-doubled regenerants (Table 2).

The chromosome-doubled plants formed fairly

regular metaphase plates (Figure 3b). The mean

number of bivalents ranged from 27.3 to 30.4. Al-

beit high, the chromosome pairing in the R1 plants

of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra ×

N. alata) × N. alata was not complete, as 6.4–12.5

unpaired chromosomes were found to occur.

Of higher valences found in the PMCs,

tetravalents (Figure 3c) occurred most frequently.

Hexavalents, trivalents (Figure 3d) and penta-

valents (Figure 3a) were also found although they

were considerably rarer than tetravalents. Lagging

chromosomes and chromosomes not included in

daughter nuclei were observed in further meiotic

stages (Figure 4a, b). In the tetrad stage, irregular

microsporocytes were formed in 2.9–62.0% of

PMCs. They took the shape of monads, diads,

pentads, hexads and heptads (Figure 4).

Of the chromosomes remaining outside daughter

nuclei, 1–4 micronuclei were formed in

20.0–70.6% of PMCs. Stainability of pollen in

acetocarmine was found to range from 20.4 to

78.4% in the R1 plants. It is only in three R1 clones

of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra ×

N. alata) × N. alata that germinating seeds were

obtained from self-pollination. However, out of

those three, only one clone with the regular

amphidiploid chromosome number (66) yielded

a progeny of plants that could be brought to flow-

ering. However, the amphidiploid failed to pro-

duce seeds upon pollination with the parental

N. tabacum cultivar TB-566.
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Table 1. Chromosome pairing at metaphase I in PMCs

of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB 566 tetra × N. alata)

× N. alata

Plant
No. of
PMCs
exam-
ined

Mean
biva-
lent

number

Modal
biva-
lent

number

Varian-
ce

Variati
on co-
effi-
cient

1 108 6.19 7 2.77 27.0

2 95 7.67 9 3.57 24.7

3 98 7.98 9 3.12 22.3

4 100 7.68 8 1.82 17.6

Mean 401 7.35 7 and 8 3.32 24.8

Table 2. Cytology and fertility of selected R1 clones of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB 566 tetra × N. alata)

× N. alata

Genotype
No. of

somatic
chromo-
somes

Mean
bivalent
number

Modal
bivalent
number

% of PCMs with Aceto-
carmine-
stainable

pollen (%)

Mean no. of
seeds per

capsule from
selfing

Seed
germina-
tion (%)

multiva-
lents

abnormal
microspo-
re number

micro-
nuclei

1 66 29.4 30 45.7 7.5 20.0 62.4 30.9 23.0

2 69 29.7 29 46.7 62.0 25.3 27.1 0.0 –

3 65 27.3 27 28.4 2.9 70.6 22.1 138.0 0.0

4 68 28.7 28 98.0 30.0 28.0 49.2 23.2 0.0

5 68 27.8 27 5.8 25.5 24.5 46.2 18.7 1.9

6 67 30.3 30 47.5 10.6 61.5 68.7 20.8 1.9

7 68 30.4 31 50.0 12.1 26.5 68.3 0.0 –

8 67 28.4 29 18.1 81.4 36.3 20.4 18.9 0.0

9 68 29.0 29 37.1 18.4 58.3 78.4 0.0 –



R2 generation

A group of 10 R2 plants of the hybrid (N. tabacum

cv. TB-566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata were se-

lected to be examined for their cytology (Table 3).

The number of somatic chromosomes ranged from

sub-amphidiploid (62) to amphidiploid (66).

The meiotic configurations in the R2 plants

were very similar to those observed in the R1 gen-

eration. The 66-chromosome R2 plants showed

fewer irregularities, such as atypical micro-

sporocyte numbers or micronuclei, than did

the 62-chromosome plants. It is only in

the 66-chromosome plants that germinable seeds

from self-pollination could be obtained. The ger-

mination capacity of those seeds did not exceed

29%. The plants of the R2 generation were sterile

upon crossing with the N. tabacum parent.
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Table 3. Cytology and fertility in the R2 generation of the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB 566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata

Plant No. of
somatic
chromo-
somes

Mean univalent
number

% of PCMs with Aceto-carmine-
stainable pollen

(%)

Mean no. of
seeds per

capsule from
selfing

Seed
germina-
tion (%)

multiva-
lents

abnormal
microspore

number

micro-
nuclei

1 62 7.37 16.90 32.70 79.60 55.6 0.0 0.0

2 62 9.74 4.40 34.30 83.30 50.9 0.0 0.0

3 62 12.22 17.40 51.10 64.00 74.9 0.0 0.0

4 62 17.46 19.10 42.50 49.40 39.4 0.0 0.0

5 64 10.16 17.80 14.00 68.20 30.2 4.7 0.0

6 66 7.38 19.60 9.40 26.50 57.2 21.4 29.0

7 66 8.56 23.40 1.80 33.60 43.5 35.5 18.0

8 66 7.36 23.80 3.70 46.30 37.5 6.0 0.0

9 66 8.50 30.90 4.80 43.80 75.2 142.5 12.0

10 66 13.10 20.00 23.50 37.40 66.2 4.7 7.1

Figure 3. Meiosis of the R1 hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB 566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata: (a) diakinesis of a 66-chromosome

plant – 24 bivalents and 1 pentavalent; (b) chromosomes in the metaphase plate; (c) 2 tetravalents in metaphase I of

a 68-chromosome plant; and (d) metaphase I of a 66-chromosome plant – 24 bivalents and 1 trivalent



Discussion

Although the genus Nicotiana is remarkable for

the ease with which interspecific combinations

can be obtained, hybrid inviability and mortality is

the major interspecific gene transfer barrier,

especially when more distantly related species are

involved. The cross N. tabacum × N. alata is one

of the more “difficult” hybrid combinations within

the genus (Kostoff 1943; Goodspeed 1954).

The problem of seedling mortality in several

hybrid combinations in the genus Nicotiana could

be successfully overcome by culturing cotyledons

(Lloyd 1975; Doroszewska and Berbeæ 1996).

The combination of N. tabacum by N. alata

investigated in this study was a rare instance of

a germinating but non-surviving interspecific F1

Nicotiana hybrid in which that approach failed to

work.

Some investigators managed to grow

occasional dwarf F1 hybrids N. tabacum × N. alata

to flower even without resorting to tissue culture,

but they were sterile and polyploidization was not

possible (Kostoff 1943; Stoyanova 1979; Berbeæ

1987).

In this study a detour was attempted by

crossing the sesquidiploids back to N. alata, thus

regressing to the essentially amphihaploid status

but with remarkably improved viability.

The reason for taking that approach – rather
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Figure 4. Irregularities in the meiosis of the R1 hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata: (a) anaphase I

– lagging chromosomes; (b) telophase I – 2 chromosomes not included in daughter nuclei; (c) tetrad stage – monad;

(d) dyad with 1 micronucleus; (e) pentad with 3 micronuclei; and (f) heptad with 1 micronucleus



the standpoint of the projected gene transfer

direction (from N. alata to N. tabacum) – was

twofold. Firstly, the obvious approach to

backcross N. tabacum tetra × N. alata hybrid to

N. tabacum failed consistently, as it did in

the attempts reported elsewhere (Chaplin

and Mann 1961; Berbeæ 1987). Secondly, near-

amphidiploids obtained in this manner possessed

enough vegetative vigor to be amenable for

chromosome doubling (Berbeæ 1987).

The cytological data of the hybrid (N. tabacum

cv. TB-566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata suggest that

it was a near-amphihaploid with two N. alata

chromosomes in disomic condition. This was

indicated by the somatic chromosome number of

35 and an average bivalent number higher by two

than that reported for regular N. tabacum ×

N. alata amphihaploids (Kostoff 1943; Berbeæ

1987).

Substantial variation for bivalent number is of

common occurrence among F1 Nicotiana hybrids.

The reason is the formation of weakly paired

bivalents by chromosomes with a low degree of

homology (Goodspeed 1954). By applying

Goodspeed’s (1954) classification of the inter-

specific Nicotiana hybrids into five pairing

categories, the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566

tetra × N. alata) × N. alata can be included in

the “high variable” pairing category.

The maximum bivalent number of 11 observed

in this hybrid suggests that essentially all N. alata

chromosomes had a potential for forming

homeologous associations with their N. tabacum

counterparts. It can also be assumed that nearly

half of the N. tabacum chromosomes were able to

pair with the chromosomes of N. alata. That abil-

ity was probably confined to the subgenome

contributed by the ancestral form of N. sylvestris –

a species involved in the origin of N. tabacum

(Goodspeed and Clausen 1928) and closely

related to N. alata.

Trivalents and tetravalents observed in

the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra ×

N. alata) × N. alata may be indicative of

the existence of translocated homologous

fragments. Also Kostoff (1943) and Berbeæ (1987)

found polyvalent associations in the F1 hybrid

N. tabacum× N. alata.

Polyploidized regenerants derived from

the 35-chromosome hybrid (N. tabacum cv.

TB-566 tetra × N. alata) × N. alata varied in

chromosome number. Only in one instance

the number was 70 – an exact duplication of

the initial number. The lower chromosome

number (from 65 to 69) in the remaining

regenerants was probably due to a loss of

chromosomes through somatic instability in

the course of tissue culture.

The doubling of the chromosome number

improved considerably the regularity of pairing in

the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra ×

N. alata) × N. alata and increased the percentage

of acetocarmine-stainable pollen but failed to

improve the fertility of the polyploidized

regenerants. Only in one R1 clone a large number

of seeds was obtained by selfing but none of

the regenerants set any seeds upon backcrossing to

the N. tabacum cv. TB-566.

The data gathered in the course of obtaining

the hybrid (N. tabacum cv. TB-566 tetra ×

N. alata) × N. alata and from the investigations of

its cytology and fertility unequivocally point to

the existence of serious viability and fertility

barriers, which are more strongly expressed than

in many other Nicotiana hybrids studied so far

(Berbeæ 1988; Doroszewska and Berbeæ 2000).

In our understanding the most serious barrier is

the inability of making backcrosses to

the N. tabacum parent, both at the amphidiploid

and the sesquidiploid level. Especially the sterility

of the sesquidiploid generation consistently

observed for the hybrids of N. tabacum × N. alata

(Chaplin and Mann 1961; Berbeæ 1987) is critical,

as any interspecific transfer based on sexual

hybridization must pass through that stage

(Clayton 1954). This study was in large part

an attempt to circumvent that barrier by creating

irregular near-amphidiploids serving as a starting

point to obtain near-sesquidiploids with possibly

some restored fertility upon backcrossing to

N. tabacum. Unfortunately, the project was stalled

because of the inability of the near-amphidiploids

to be backcrossed to N. tabacum. The failure

seems to be caused by genic incompatibilities

rather than irregularities in reduction divisions.

In many other instances of interspecific

hybridization in Nicotiana (Berbeæ 1988;

Doroszewska and Berbeæ 2000), a similar degree

of the restoration of regular meiotic behavior was

enough to restore at least partial self- and cross-

fertility.

Gajos (1988) obtained a TSWV-hypersensitive

tobacco variety named Polalta, which he selected

from the offspring derived from crossing

N. tabacum with N. alata. However, there are very

few details concerning the cytological nature of

the hybrids and how the transfer was actually

accomplished. The investigator mentions
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N. otophora as being involved in early stages of

the interspecific hybridization (Gajos 1981).

This may provide a clue to the explanation of his

success. The species, closely related to

the tomentosoid progenitor of N. tabacum, may

have provided some duplicated loci lost by

N. tabacum but essential for survival

and improved fertility of the hybrid derivatives

(Gerstel 1960).

Conclusion

The main barrier to hybridization between

N. tabacum and N. alata is the failure of

polyploidized hybrids with restored chromosome

pairing to be backcrossed to N. tabacum.

The sterility seems to be caused by genic

imbalance rather than irregularities of meiotic

divisions. Hence transfer programs based on

the introgression of entire linkage groups (sexual

and somatic hybridization) seem to be of little use

in the case of that species.
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